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Vardis Tackle is a young, UK company, specialized in carp terminal 
tackle. It was founded in 2011. The company philosophy is to of-
fer carp terminal tackle products for more affordable prices, with-
out compromising the quality. Easier said than done, nowadays, 
as competition is fierce. Vardis is aware of this and is convinced 
that a new company can only make it if it makes a difference. 
Vardis tries to do this by offering similar products at a lower price 
or (more importantly) offer new, innovative products - but still for 
a reasonable price!

In this catalogue you will find a fairly decent range of carp ter-
minal tackle. But... this is only the beginning. With the help of 
several dedicated, high profile carp anglers we are working very 
hard to extend the range with products that will give carp
anglers more confidence.

We pride ourselves on good quality products for affordable 
prices, good stock levels and fast delivery times.

For all you keen anglers out there: happy fishing with Vardis 
products and, please, share your experiences with us!

Owner Vardis

For trade inquiries please contact:
Adrian Wilson, tel: + (44)(0)7850 123072  info@vardistackle.co.uk

WWW.VARDISTACKLE.CO.UK

Russian Federation:

WWW.VARDISTACKLE.RU
WWW.CARPOLOGY.RU
email: opt@carpology.ru
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Vardis offers a wide range of carp hooklinks for every 
thinkable rig: from super soft to super stiff. Neutral 
buoyancy, fast sinking or abrasion resistant... it’s all 
there, in “spot on” colours and various strengthes. The 
DOWNFALL versions (ultra fast sinking) are the latest in 
hooklinks and really state of the art! 

DOWNFALL Super fine hooklink
The finest quality hooklink in the 
Vardis range and probably even 
on the market: thin, smooth and 
extremely fast sinking. Breaking 
strain: 25 Lb. 20 meter on a spool.

V-00920 - Moss green
V-00921 - Mud brown
____________________________

Fast sinking hooklink
An extensive range of attractive 
fast sinking 50/50 hooklinks in 
three different breaking strains: 
15, 25 and 35 Lb. 20 meter on a 
spool.

V-00922 - Black & white
V-00923 - Olive green
V-00924 - Mud brown
V-00925 - Black & green
____________________________

Abrasion resistant hooklink
Due to a special treatment these 
hooklinks are 300% more abra-
sion resistant than most. Available 
in three different breaking strains: 
15, 25 or 35 Lb. 20 meter on a 
spool.

V-00926 - Steel grey
V-00927 - Ocean blue
V-00928 - Pitch black
____________________________

Super soft hooklink
Remarkably soft hooklink made 
out of 8 ultra fine PE yarns.  Avail-
able in 20 Lb. 20 meter on a spool.

V-00929 - Moss green
____________________________

Fluorocarbon hooklink
Top quality fluorocarbon. Ideal for 
making stiff rigs. Available in 15, 
20 and 25 Lb (dia. 0,35 - 0,40 and 
0,45 mm). 20 meter on a spool.

V-00901

DOWNFALL Super fine hooklink

Fast sinking hooklink

Abrasion resistant hooklink

Super soft hooklink Fluorocarbon hooklink

Braids and
fluorocarbon
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On this page we present all the different skinline 
hooklinks that we have on offer: semi-stiff and soft, in 
the standard (sinking) version and the DOWNFALL ver-
sion (ultra fast sinking). 

Semi-stiff skinline
Very good quality skinline: easy 
to strip but doesn’t rupture on a 
figure of 8 knot. Available in 15, 25 
and 35 Lb. 20 meter on a spool.

V-00902 - Moss green
V-00903 - Mud brown
V-00904 - Dark grey
V-00905 - Autumn camou
V-00906 - Summer camou
____________________________

Soft skinline
Same high quality skinline as our 
semi-stiff skinline - but soft. Popu-
lar because of its great anti tangle 
properties. Available in 15, 25 and 
35 Lb. 20 meter on a spool.

V-00907 - Moss green
V-00908 - Mud brown
V-00909 - Dark grey
____________________________

DOWNFALL Semi-stiff skinline
At first glance looks similar to 
our standard semi-stiff skinline 
but this version sinks like a brick! 
Available in 15, 25 and 35 Lb. 20 
meter on a spool.

V-00910 - Moss green
V-00911 - Mud brown
V-00912 - Dark grey
V-00913 - Summer camou
V-00914 - Autumn camou
____________________________

DOWNFALL Soft skinline
Very nice quality, soft and ex-
tremely fast sinking skinline. Avail-
able in 20 and 30 Lb. 20 meter on 
a spool.

V-00915 - Summer camou
V-00916 - Autumn camou

Semi-stiff skinline

Soft skinline

DOWNFALL Semi-stiff skinline

DOWNFALL Soft skinline

Skinlines
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DOWNFALL Leader Line
Thi line that has fast become a 
popular alternative for lead core. 
Not only is it softer (means: more 
bottom hugging), it also lasts lon-
ger (there is no lead core inside 
that can break and start to stick 
out). Easy to splice. 10 meter on a 
spool. Breaking strength: 45 Lb.

V-00950 - Camou brown
V-00951 - Camou green
____________________________

Lead core (12 yarns)
Has proved its value over the 
years and is still the most popular 
leader used throughout Europe. 
So, we have it: in 8 different 
colours, matching every thinkable 
underwater surrounding.  Easy to 
splice. 10 meter on a spool. Break-
ing strength: 45 Lb.

V-00800-A - Green
V-00800-B - Sand
V-00800-C - Weed spot camou
V-00800-D - Chameleon
V-00800-E - Sand spot camou
V-00800-F - Classic camou brown
V-00800-G - Classic camou green
V-00800-H - Dark brown
____________________________

Lead core (16 yarns)
Very high quality lead core. 
Because the braid is made of 16 
yarns (instead of the usual 12 
yarns) it is much tighter, which 
means that when the lead core 
breaks (it always does - sooner 
or later) it won’t stick out. Just 
as easy to splice. 10 meter on a 
spool. Breaking strength: 45 Lb.

V-00801-A - Camou green
V-00801-B - Camou brown 
 

Leader lines... one of our strong points! Not only do we 
carry a wide colour range of lead core lines, we also 
offer them in two versions: 12 and 16 yarn. And then... 
there is Vardis DOWNFALL Leader Line, the lead free
alternative for lead core. Easy to splice and super
bottom hugging! 

DOWNFALL Leader Line

Lead core (12 yarns)

Lead core (12 yarns)

Lead core (16 yarns)
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Silicon tube 
Silicon tube in various sizes and two 
popular carp colours. One meter in 
a blister.

Matte Green
V-00400-05  dia inxout: 0,5 x 1,5 mm
V-00400-08  dia inxout: 0,8 x 1,8 mm 
V-00400-10  dia inxout: 1,0 x 2,0 mm 
V-00400-15  dia inxout: 1,5 x 2,3 mm 
V-00400-20  dia inxout: 2,0 x 3,0 mm
V-00400-25  dia inxout: 2,5 x 3,5 mm 

Dark brown
V-00401-05  dia inxout: 0,5 x 1,5 mm
V-00401-08  dia inxout: 0,8 x 1,8 mm 
V-00401-10  dia inxout: 1,0 x 2,0 mm 
V-00401-15  dia inxout: 1,5 x 2,3 mm 
V-00401-20  dia inxout: 2,0 x 3,0 mm
V-00401-25  dia inxout: 2,5 x 3,5 mm 
______________________________

PVC tube 
PVC tube, also known as anti tangle 
tube. Diameter in x out: 1,0 x 2,0 mm. 
One meter in a blister.

V-00402 - Matte green
V-00403 - Dark brown
______________________________

Tungsten tube 
Tungsten weighted silicon tube. 
Extremely soft and heavy. Incredibly 
bottom hugging. One meter in a 
blister.

Brown
V-00404-06 dia inxout: 0,6 x 1,85 mm
V-00404-08 dia inxout: 0,8 x 2,20 mm 

Green
V-00405-06 dia inxout: 0,6 x 1,85 mm
V-00405-08 dia inxout: 0,8 x 2,20 mm
______________________________

Shrink tube 
Good quality shrink tube with a 
shrink rate of 3:1.  15 pieces of 5 cm 
in a box.

Green
V-00406-12  dia inxout: 1,2 x 1,3 mm
V-00406-16  dia inxout: 1,6 x 1,8 mm 
V-00406-20  dia inxout: 2,0 x 2,2 mm 
V-00406-24  dia inxout: 2,4 x 2,6 mm 

Brown
V-00407-12  dia inxout: 1,2 x 1,3 mm
V-00407-16  dia inxout: 1,6 x 1,8 mm 
V-00407-20  dia inxout: 2,0 x 2,2 mm 
V-00407-24  dia inxout: 2,4 x 2,6 mm 

 

Small pieces of silicon and shrink tube are usually used 
on swivels and hooks, to cover them up, protect them 
or to keep small rig bits in place. PVC tube is popular
because of its great anti tangle properties. Tungsten 
tube keeps the business end of the line down. We have 
got it covered... 

Silicon tube

PVC tube

Tungsten tube

Shrink tube
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The Vardis range of small plastic carp terminal tackle 
parts is a remarkable wide range of precision manufa-
cured components: made in the right sizes, from the 
right kind of materials (with the correct soft- or stiffness) 
and in attractive colours. 

Heli/chod beads
10 pcs in a box.
V-00195 - Matte green
V-00196 - Dark brown

Rig ring stops
30 pcs in a box.
V-00197 - Clear transparent

Tapered bullet beads
10 pcs in a box.
V-00198 - Matte green
V-00199 - Dark brown

Run rings plus bead
10 pcs in a box.
V-00200 - Matte green
V-00201 - Dark brown

Tulip beads
20 pcs in a box.
V-00202 - Matte green
V-00203 - Dark brown

Bullet bead 12 mm
Length: 12 mm. Diameter in x out: 
4,0 x 6,0 mm. 10 pcs in a box.
V-00204 - Matte green

Buffer bead 17 mm
Length: 17 mm. Diameter in x out: 
4,0 x 6,0 mm. 10 pcs in a box.
V-00205 - Matte green

Buffer bead 25 mm
Length: 25 mm. Diameter in x out: 
3,0 x 6,0 mm. 10 pcs in a box.
V-00206 - Matte green

Soft beads
25 pcs in a box.
Matte Green
V-00207-3  dia 3,0 mm
V-00207-4  dia 4,0 mm
V-00207-5  dia 5,0 mm
Dark brown
V-00208-3  dia 3,0 mm
V-00208-4  dia 4,0 mm
V-00208-5  dia 5,0 mm

Tapered hole beads
Diameter: 6,0 mm. Two racks of 12 
in a blister. 
V-00209 - Matte green 
V-00210 -  Dark brown

Bait bands
For attaching boilies to rig rings. 
50 pcs in a box. 
V-00211 - dia 3,2 mm 
V-00212 - dia 6,0 mm
V-00213 - dia 12,0 mm

Back lead clips with lock tube
5 pcs in a blister. 
V-00214 - Matte green  
V-00215 - Dark brown

Heli/chod beads Bullet bead 12 mm

Buffer beads 17 + 25 mmRig ring stops

Soft beadsTapered bullet beads

Run rings with bead

Tulip beads Bait bands

Tapered hole beads
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Just about every small plastic part needed for all the 
popular rigs and systems can be found on this spread. 
For angling in the UK or on the continent. They fit, they 
last, they help you catch more and bigger carp. 

Safety clip with ring and clipBack lead clips

Gated safety lead clipsBait bands with small hook hole

Safety lead clip with pinAnti tangle sleeves

Heavy duty lead clipsKnot protectors

Hair extender stopsBoilie stops hard

Bait bands with small side hole
5 rings of 6 pcs in a box. 
V-00116-7  dia 7,0 mm  
V-00116-10  dia 10,0 mm

Anti tangle sleeves 43 mm
20 pcs in a box.
V-00217 - Matte green  
V-00218 - Dark brown

Knot protectors
Matte green. 20 pcs in a box.
V-00222

Safety sleeve with ring and clip
Matte green. 5 sets in a box.
V-00223

Gated safety lead clips
6 pcs in a box.
V-00224 - Matte green
V-00225 - Dark brown

Safety lead clip with pin
Matte green. 10 pcs in a box.
V-00227 - Matte green

Heavy duty lead clips
With tailrubber. 6 pcs in a box.
V-00237 - Matte green
V-00238 - Dark brown

Boilie stops (hard)
Two racks of 100 pcs in a blister. 
V-00240 - Clear transparent
V-00241 - Orange
V-00242 - Black
V-00243 - Brown

Hair extender stops
Two racks of 63 pcs in a blister. 
V-00250 - Clear transparent
V-00251 - Dark brown
V-00252 - Matte green
V-00253 - White
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PTFE coated / Dark grey

Anti-snag hooks  (10 pcs)
V-00087 - #4
V-00088 - #6
V-00089 - #8

D-rig hooks  (10 pcs)
V-00091 - #4
V-00092 - #6
V-00093 - #8

Classic boilie hooks  (10 pcs)
V-00096 - #4
V-00097 - #6
V-00098 - #8

Gripper hooks  (10 pcs)
V-00100 - #4
V-00101 - #6
V-00102 - #8

Turn down hooks  (10 pcs)
V-00104 - #4
V-00105 - #6
V-00106 - #8

Chod hooks  (10 pcs)
V-00107 - #4
V-00108 - #6

Double coated / coloured

Anti-snag hooks  (10 pcs)
V-01087 - #4 - Green
V-01088 - #6 - Green
V-01089 - #8 - Green
V-01091 - #4 - Brown
V-01092 - #6 - Brown
V-01093 - #8 - Brown

D-rig hooks  (10 pcs)
V-01095 - #4 - Green
V-01096 - #6 - Green
V-01097 - #8 - Green
V-01099 - #4 - Brown
V-01100 - #6 - Brown
V-01101 - #8 - Brown

Classic boilie hooks  (10 pcs)
V-01103 - #4 - Green
V-01104 - #6 - Green
V-01105 - #8 - Green
V-01107 - #4 - Brown
V-01108 - #6 - Brown
V-01109 - #8 - Brown

Gripper hooks  (10 pcs)
V-01111 - #4 - Green
V-01112 - #6 - Green
V-01113 - #8 - Green
V-01115 - #4 - Brown
V-01116 - #6 - Brown
V-01117 - #8 - Brown

Carp hooks made in Japan, chemically sharpened and 
PFTE coated. The hook wire is extra fine but still ex-
tremely strong. The Dark grey hooks are packed in a 
small plastic box, the coloured ones in a big (but flat) 
box with hookboard. All hooks are barbless.

D-rig hookAnti-snag hook Classic boilie hook

Gripper hook Turn down hook Chod hook

Anti-snag hooks

D-rig hooks

Classic boilie hooks

Gripper hooks
Now also available

micro barbed!
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Lock-in snaps  (20 pcs)
V-00144 - #1
V-00145 - #2
V-00146 - #3

Speed link  (20 pcs)
V-00147

Maggot clips  (20 pcs)
V-00148 - 6 mm
V-00149 - 8 mm
V-00150 - 10 mm

Quick change swivel  (10 pcs)
V-00151 - #8

Quick change swivels w. ring  (10 pcs)
V-00152 - #4 (UK size 8)

Rolling swivels w. ring  (10 pcs)
V-00153 - #4 (UK size 8)
V-00154 - # 7 (for 360 degree rigs)

Rolling swivel  (10 pcs)
V-00155 - #4 (UK size 8)

Big eye swivel w. diamond eye  (10 pcs)
V-00156 - #4 (UK size 8)

Heli/chod swivel  (10 pcs)
V-00157 - #4 (UK size 8)

Round rig rings  (25 pcs)
V-00159 - Ø 3,1 mm
V-00160 - Ø 3,7 mm

Q-ring  (20 pcs)
V-00161

Hooklink clip  (10 pcs)
V-00162 - 1,75 cm

Quick lock swivel  (10 pcs)
V-00163 - #4 (UK size 8)

Big eye swivel  (10 pcs)
V-00164 - #4 (UK size 8)

PVA bag swivel  (10 pcs)
V-00165 - #4 (UK size 8)

Oval rig rings  (25 pcs)
V-00166 - Ø 4,5 mm
V-00167 - Ø 6,0 mm

Tear drop rig ring  (25 pcs)
V-00168

Lock-in snaps

QC swivels w. ring

Oval rig rings Tear drop rig ringRound rig rings

PVA bag swivel

Heli/chod swivel

Big eye swivel

Big eye swivel with
diamond eye

Quick change swivel

Maggot clips

Hooklink clip

Quick lock swivel

Rolling swivels

Speed link

Rolling swivels
with ring

Q-ring

Carp swivels, links, snaps, rings - we have got it covered. 
In the popular sizes, the needed strength and... PTFE 
coated - to give them that popular non-glare, anti-re-
flective finish.
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Anti-blow out rig  (2 pcs)
Camou green / semi-stiff
Hook sizes: 4, 6 or 8
V-00519 - 15 Lb
V-00520 - 25 Lb
V-00521 - 35 Lb

Anti-blow out rig  (2 pcs)
Camou brown / semi-stiff
Hook sizes: #4, #6 or #8
V-00522 - 15 Lb
V-00523 - 25 Lb
V-00524 - 35 Lb

DOWNFALL
Anti-blow out rig  (2 pcs)
Camou green / semi-stiff
Hook sizes: 4, 6 or 8
V-00525 - 25 Lb
V-00527 - 35 Lb

DOWNFALL
Anti-blow out rig  (2 pcs)
Camou brown / semi-stiff
Hook sizes: 4, 6 or 8
V-00526 - 25 Lb
V-00528 - 35 Lb

Anti-snag rig  (2 pcs)
Pitch black
V-00529 - 15 Lb
V-00530 - 25 Lb
V-00531 - 35 Lb
Hook sizes: #4, #6 or #8

Pop-up boilie rig  (2 pcs)
Black & green
V-00532 - 15 Lb
V-00533 - 25 Lb
V-00534 - 35 Lb
Hook sizes: #4, #6 or #8

Chod rig  (2 pcs)
Fluorocarbon
V-00535 - 20 Lb
Hook sizes: #4, #6 or #8

Withy pool rig  (1 pc)
Camou green / semi-stiff
Hook sizes: 4, 6 or 8
V-00537 - 25 Lb
V-00538 - 35 Lb

Withy pool rig  (1 pc)
Camou brown / semi-stiff
Hook sizes: #4, #6 or #8
V-00540 - 25 Lb
V-00541 - 35 Lb

DOWNFALL 
Withy pool rig  (1 pc)
Camou green / semi-stiff
V-00543 - 25 Lb
V-00544 - 35 Lb
Hook sizes: #4, #6 or #8

Vardis quality rigs, made from high quality components: 
sharp Japanese PTFE coated hooks, non-reflective
swivels and very strong and reliable skinlines or hook-
link braids.

The DOWNFALL rigs sink ultra fast and stay down, to 
not spook line shy carp. These are really top notch rigs, 
proving that ready-rigs are not only for beginners any-
more! 

Pop-up boilie rig / Black & Green

Anti-snag rig / Pitch black

Anti-blow out rig / Camou brown

Chod rig

Anti-blow out rig / Camou green
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DOWNFALL
Withy pool rig  (1 pc)
Camou brown
V-00546 - 25 Lb
V-00547 - 35 Lb
Hook sizes: #4, #6 or #8

Line aligner rig  (2 pcs)
Olive green
V-00548 - 15 Lb
Hook sizes: #4, #6 or #8

Maggot clip rig  (2 pcs)
Olive green
V-00551 - 15 Lb
Hook sizes: #4, #6 or #8

Extra long boilie rig  (2 pcs)
Black & white
V-00554 - 15 Lb
Hook sizes: #4, #6 or #8

Classic boilie rig  (2 pcs)
Black & white
V-00557 - 15 Lb
Hook sizes: #4, #6 or #8

Withy pool rig / Camou green

Withy pool rig / Camou brown

Line aligner rig / Olive green

Maggot clip rig / Olive green

Extra long boilie rig / Black & white

Classic boilie rig / Black & white
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The Vardis lead core carp systems are all made with our 
12 yarn lead core and our other top quality compo-
nents. Easy, convenient and reliable quality systems in 
various colours and different lengths.

LEAD CORE
Safety sleeve systems with QC swivel
2 pcs in a blister

LEAD CORE 
Heavy duty leaders with swivel + ring
2 pcs in a blister

LEAD CORE 
Chod rig leader
2 pcs in a blister

LEAD CORE 
Safety clip systems with QC swivel
2 pcs in a blister

Lead core

LEAD CORE 
Double looped leaders
2 pcs in a blister

V-00450-80 - 80 cm - Camou brown
V-00450-100 - 100 cm - Camou brown
V-00451-80 - 80 cm - Camou green
V-00451-100 - 100 cm - Camou green
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V-00467-80 - 80 cm - Camou brown
V-00467-100 - 100 cm - Camou brown
V-00468-80 - 80 cm - Camou green
V-00468-100 - 100 cm - Camou green

V-00455-80 - 80 cm - Chameleon
V-00455-100 - 100 cm - Chameleon

V-00459 - 120 cm - Green

V-00462-80 - 80 cm - Camou brown
V-00462-100 - 100 cm - Camou brown
V-00463-80 - 80 cm - Camou green
V-00463-100 - 100 cm - Camou green

LEAD CORE 
Double looped leaders
2 pcs in a blister

V-00450-80 - 80 cm - Camou brown
V-00450-100 - 100 cm - Camou brown
V-00451-80 - 80 cm - Camou green
V-00451-100 - 100 cm - Camou green
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The carp systems on this spread are all made with our 
45 Lb DOWNFALL leader line and our other top quality 
components.

DOWNFALL

DOWNFALL
Safety sleeve systems with QC swivel
2 pcs in a blister

DOWNFALL 
Heavy duty leaders with QC swivel
2 pcs in a blister

DOWNFALL
Chod rig leaders
2 pcs in a blister

DOWNFALL
Safety clip systems with QC swivel
2 pcs in a blister

DOWNFALL 
Double looped leaders
2 pcs in a blister
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V-00480-80 - 80 cm - Camou brown
V-00480-100 - 100 cm - Camou brown
V-00481-80 - 80 cm - Camou green
V-00479-100 - 100 cm - Camou green

V-00474-80 - 80 cm - Camou brown
V-00474-100 - 100 cm - Camou brown
V-00475-80 - 80 cm - Camou green
V-00475-100 - 100 cm - Camou green

V-00476- 120 cm - Camou brown
V-00477- 120 cm - Camou green

V-00478-80 - 80 cm - Camou brown
V-00478-100 - 100 cm - Camou brown
V-00479-80 - 80 cm - Camou green
V-00479-100 - 100 cm - Camou green

V-00472-80 - 80 cm - Camou brown
V-00472-100 - 100 cm - Camou brown
V-00473-80 - 80 cm - Camou green
V-00473-100 - 100 cm - Camou green
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Stringer needle
Green.
V-00710

Fine splicing needle
Ideal for splicing lead core or 
DOWNFALL leader line. Blue.
V-00711

Boilie/splicing needle
Yellow
V-00712

Boilie needle
Red.
V-00713

Boilie drill
V-00714

Needle set in blister
Set of all the above needles and 
the dril in one blister.
V-00715

Skinline stripper
V-00716

Knot/hook tester
V-00717

Braid scissors with
hook sharpener
V-00718

Braid scissors/split ring plier
V-00719

Bait bander
V-00720

Stringer needle

Braid scissors with
hook sharpener

Bait bander

Skinline stripperKnot/hook tester

Boilie drill

Boilie needle

Boilie/splicing needle

Fine splicing needle

Braid scissors/split ring plier
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PVA bags
V-00600 - 85 x 100 mm  20 pcs
V-00601 - 85 x 175 mm  15 pcs
V-00602 - 60 x 220 mm  15 pcs
V-00603 - 50 x 100 mm  15 pcs
V-00604 - 100 x 140 mm  15 pcs
V-00605 - 85 x 120 mm  20 pcs
V-00606 - 70 x 100 mm  20 pcs

PVA miniature bag
V-00610 - 6 x 5 cm  25 pcs

PVA string
20 meter in a white box with cut-
ting blade.
V-00611 - 4 strands
V-00612 - 6 strands

PVA string 2 yarns
50 m on a spool.
V-00613

PVA bag dispenser
Including 20 PVA bags of 80 x 105 
mm.
V-00614

PVA bag refill for the PVA bag 
dispenser
20 PVA bags of 80 x 105 mm.
V-00615

PVA string
20 meter in a green box with cut-
ting blade.
V-00616 - 4 strands
V-00617 - 6 strands

PVA bags

PVA miniature bag

PVA string in green box

PVA bag dispenser

PVA string 2 yarns

PVA bags and strings have been used by keen carp 
anglers for many years and they will continue to do so 
for many years to come. Vardis offers a decent range of 
quality PVA produtcs that have been fieldtested exten-
sively and performed just perfect, even in cold condi-
tions.

PVA string in white box

Tungsten putty
20 gram in a box.

V-00219 - Dark grey
V-00220 - Green
V-00221 - Brown




